
Reference BReference B
Applicant : 

＊To be filled out by a someone other than in Reference A
＊To be filled out by a faculty member who belongs to an institution of higher education and can evaluate the
applicant in a classroom setting

The above applicant is a candidate for admission to the HIF Japanese Language and Japanese Culture
Program conducted in Japan. This 8-week program includes an intensive Japanese language course
equivalent to 1-year study and a homestay with a Japanese family for the full duration. This intensive
program requires a greater degree of adaptability, responsibility, determination and thoughtfulness than
normal campus study. We would appreciate receiving your candid evaluation of this applicant.
⽇本語が⺟語の⽅は⽇本語でお願い致します。

1) Please describe how long and in which capacity you have known the applicant.

HOKKAIDO INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION

HIF TOP(English) | HIF TOP(⽇本語)

Japanese Language and Japanese Culture Program

Sample

https://haw10251y1nx.smartrelease.jp/en/summer/index.html
https://www.hif.or.jp/en/index.html
https://www.hif.or.jp/index.html


*

2) Please rate the applicant according to the criteria below, using a scale of 0 to 10 or NB
(No Basis for Judgement). A score of 10 = Excellent, and a score of 0 = Unacceptable.

ACTIVENESS: takes Initiative; acts and thinks positively; self-motivated

*Rating --

SOCIALIZING SKILLS: understands different values; adaptable in group settings; ability to build personal
relationships; courteous

*Rating --

RESPONSIBILITY: deals with situations conscientiously and to completion; takes responsibility for
actions and decisions; sincere and reliable

*Rating --

EMOTIONAL STABILITY: emotions and self-control appropriate to situations; not prone to panic or
inappropriate emotional outbursts in stressful situations

*Rating --

Sample



COMMUNICATION ABILITY: sincere attitude and understanding when listening to the others; talks clearly
and effectively for the situation

*Rating --

COOPERATIVENESS: understanding and consideration toward others’ feelings or opinions; sensitivity and
empathy toward others

*Rating --

ORGANIZATION SKILLS: generally organized; good at organizing handouts, paperwork, etc.; basic life
skills such as healthcare, etc.

*Rating --

CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS: examines and analyzes things objectively; thinks logically

*Rating --

3) Please check the appropriate box to indicate your recommendation for this applicant.

From the viewpoint of the applicant’s academic ability and learning attitude, and considering that this is
an 8-week intensive program,

*  I recommend this applicant strongly.
 I recommend this applicant.
 I recommend this applicant with reservation.
 I do not recommend this applicant.

From the viewpoint of the applicant’s personality and attitudes in everyday school life, and considering
that the homestay is mandatory for the full duration of the program,

*  I recommend this applicant strongly.
 I recommend this applicant.
 I recommend this applicant with reservation.
 I do not recommend this applicant.

Sample



4) This 8-week intensive program and the accompanying 8-week homestay require the
student to engage with various people and to handle a variety of tasks in a different
culture. With these points in mind, please give us your candid opinion about the
applicant. ⽇本語が⺟語の⽅は⽇本語でお願い致します。

*

（should be no more than 600 words in English or 1500 characters in Japanese）

Sample



14-1 Motomachi Hakodate, Hokkaido 040-0054 Japan
Tel: +81-138-22-0770 / Fax: +81-138-22-0660
-Privacy Policy

Copyright © 2013 HOKKAIDO INTERNATIONAL
FOUNDATION. All Rights Reserved.

The Hokkaido International Foundation requires that you certify your reference by
submitting an electronic signature. To certify your reference, read the text below and
provide an electronic signature (type your name) and click “Next”:

I certify that all the information in my reference is accurate and true and that I am the person submitting
the reference.

*Enter Electronic
Signature

Back

Sample

https://haw10251y1nx.smartrelease.jp/en/summer/privacy.html
https://haw10251y1nx.smartrelease.jp/en/summer/admissions/input.php?type=referB&S_id=S2200017



